Jane Albatal, Board Secretary of Metro
North Hospital and Health Service (MNHHS),
shares how switching to Convene benefits
administrators and board executives in the
government and healthcare sectors.
MNHHS previously used Box to distribute board packs. Their organisation
conducts 30 meetings per year on the board and committee level, with an
average of 15 participants per meeting.

Multi-platform and preferred choice of
government sector clients
After researching board meeting solutions, MNHHS chose Convene among
other vendors based on two key factors: (1) multi-platform support and (2)
feedback from other government agencies.
“Our Board Chair was the main decision maker. He takes strong interest in
what platform we will use for board meetings. And the deciding factor at that
time was the multiplatform capability. He liked that Convene can be used on
a range of operating systems, not just on iPad.”
Jane adds, “We received very good feedback from some other
Queensland government departments, notably Department of Premier
and Cabinet; Convene was really working well for them. They were using
it across multiple departments for government meetings, and they had
not experienced any problems. And I think having feedback from other
government sector colleagues also supported the decision.”

Metro North Hospital
and Health Service, the
largest of the sixteen
Queensland Hospital
and Health Services, is a
statutory body that focuses
on collaboration with
healthcare partners and
investment in systems to
deliver high quality health
services to close to 900,000
people. MNHHS has been
using Convene since
August 2016.

User-friendly
For MNHHS board members and administrators, Convene proved to be an easy
system to learn, even for users who are new to using digital solutions.
“My board chair is extremely tech savvy, he is just going forth himself and
working it out. Even telling us, ‘Did you know that you can do this with
Convene?’ or ‘This is how you do it,’” said Jane. “For even the least tech
savvy board members, I needed to sit down with them for only 10 minutes
to show them the key things they needed to know.”

One-stop solution for meetings,
review and approval
Convene streamlines the board process for a convenient meeting and
review experience.
“Our previous meeting solution, Box, was almost just like a document
library. It doesn’t have the actual meeting functions. So the fact that
Meetings and Review Rooms are available in Convene just make a world of
difference,” Jane added.

“ We received very good feedback from
some other Queensland government
departments, notably Department of
Premier and Cabinet; Convene was
really working well for them. They were
using it across multiple departments
for government meetings, and they had
not experienced any problems. “
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Jane explained how Convene made meeting management more convenient
for administrators: “You can invite the members within the system, and you
get the practical details of the meeting, location and anything you need to
know, and the fact that the meetings are linked with their calendars is good.”

Features
Award winning security
Multi-factor authentication
Document encryption on server and on device
Real time decryption
Remote data wipe on lost devices
Manage all stages of your meeting
Plan your meetings
Attach documents to agenda items
Control access & permission to files
Digitally amend and distribute board packs
Engage your participants
Start remote meetings
Have real-time interactive presentations
Lock participants’ screens to the presentation

“Our Board and Board Chair are not necessarily working on site,” said Jane,
“that’s why we use Convene as an on-the-go document review and approval
tool. If I got particular documents I want my board chair to review and
approve for the organization, I use Convene review room and it just gives him
that secure space to review a document and make changes if he needs to.”
Now, MNHHS administrators send board papers through Convene a
week before a meeting. Board members then choose to make their own
comments via Convene, and are notified on real-time updates or documents
left unread.
Comparing the use of Convene to their board’s former meeting practices,
Jane relayed how all board members now preferred having Convene to
review their papers, eliminating the need for bulky hard copies of meeting
packs.

Vote on items and approve documents

Flexibility and support

Follow-up easily

With 24/7 global support and the flexibility to develop new features to
address client needs, Convene stays true to its commitment to deliver an
invaluable board portal experience. According to Jane, “Convene was pretty
easy from the back office, like the administrative side. The user guides were
very good and because the sales manager and helpdesk were responsive, I
got quick turnaround time for the helpdesk.”

Send a meeting summary immediately
Track actions after the meeting
Review previous meetings and documents
Quarterly upgrades
Convene is updated every quarter. An upgrade is
done when it is convenient for the client.

Book your free trial today at
azeusconvene.com/trial
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She added, “Board members were [also] keen when they were looking
at documents to be able to print a page from their iPad. So I contacted
Convene and asked if that is something that Convene offered. And then
work was done, Convene is very flexible to change the system. They gave
us a function to print from an iPad. I found that very responsive.”

Value for money
MNHHS chose Convene for the value it adds to the meeting experience of
both administrators and directors.
“I think Convene is very competitively-priced. I thought it would be much
more expensive,” said Jane, “but it’s not. I think BoardEffect will be a lot
more expensive than Convene. It’s not much more expensive than Box but it
offers so much more.”
To conclude, Jane shared how Convene simplified board processes over
other solutions: “The board members have probably better experience
themselves in terms of being able to read board papers quicker because of
the Convene interface. Our board of directors are happy to feel that they are
using a system that works for them and it certainly is via Convene.”
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